
range of components for which plate and forgings com- 
pete, they represent trends which should be considered 
in the material and product form selection process. That 
is, the potential for acquisition cost saving advantage of 
thxk plate should be weighed agamst the higher safety 
margin and/or weight and maintenance cost saving 
opportunities provided by forgings.“, IR l2 

Many structural airframe components, such as bulk- 
heads, spars, landing gear support, etc., manufactured 
from thick 7050-774Xx forged and plate products arc 
internal to the arcraft. These components are subject to 
less traffic damage than external parts, so that in-service 
damage nucleation is often controlled by intrinsic mate- 
rial or product features rather than extrinsic events (e.g., 
traffic nicks and dings) as is the case of external stmc- 
ture. Since these thick product components are internal, 
it is difficult to inspect for fatigue damage (structural 
tear down is the only reliable method) and repairs can be 
costly. Because cracks are less tolerable in such internal 
components, it follows that almost any improvement in 
the host (raw) material product’s durability and damage 
tolerance capabilities would be embraced by the user, 
provided sad improvement is shown to be afford- 
able.24. I’ 

Considerable research has been devoted to defining the 
role of rmcrostructure on fatigue crack initiation and 
growth processes in high strength aluminum 
alloy~.‘~‘~~~~~” Much of this work has focused on evalua- 
tion of thick 7050 alloy product forms commonly speci- 
fied for heavy sectioned internal aircraft components. 
Extensive fatigue testing has been completed using 
smooth, open-hole and fracture mechanics specimen test 
methods to obtain inslght mto the linkages between 
processing, microstructure, and performance for the pur- 
pose of guiding alloy development, raw material product 
processmg development and component material and 
product form selections. 

Resulting fatigue data have been organized for input 
into fracture mechanics based models developed to 
quantify the benefit potential of durability-improved 
materials and to discern the respective roles of metal 
pedigree, fabricating history, and configuration detail on 
end-component fatigue performance.” 4o High resolution 
fractography and other evaluation techniques performed 
on failed fatigue specimens have yielded extensive sta- 
tistical data on fatigue life-limiting mlcrofeature popula- 
tions for several commercial plate and forged product 
form variants. This work identified a hierarchy of 
fatigue crack mitmting material mlcrofeatures ranked 
below in descending order of severity for thick 7050. 
174Xx product applications:2’4” 

(I) Mlcroporosity. 
(2) Constituent particles. 
(3) Persistent slip boundaries or other grain structure 

features. 

Forged products may be under scrutiny with respect to 
the aerospace industry’s drive to reduce manufacturing 
costs. However, an understanding of the forged 
products’ process-microstructure-performance attributes 
suggests that forgings in some applications provide the 
opportunity for performance and maintenance cost sav- 
ing enhancements. The excellent durability and damage 

I. Background 

Primary airframe components are designed to static and 
dynamic loadmg, deformation, and other functional cri- 
teria. Operating service loading criteria for design and 
verification of durability and damage tolerance, both 
critical elements of airworthiness, are equally important. 
However, origination and growth of fatigue cracks have 
perpetually challenged airframe engmeers.’ ‘) Yet, service 
lives of commercial and military arplanes are being 
extended due to the increasing costs of fleet replace- 
ment. As a result, the aerospace industry has increased 
its focus on reducing both acquisition costs and total 
cost of aircraft ownership. Exploitatmn of aluminum 
alloys with superior fatigue and durability performance 
capabdities provides one means to address both the 
ownership cost and life extension objectives. To obtain 
the full benefit potential of these actions, an appropriate 
accounting of the aluminum interaction with airframe 
design criteria is a necessary prerequisite. This step is 
also important to planning and execution of cost-effec- 
tive prevention and control strategies to mitigate poten- 
tial safety risks associated with airframe aging (e.g., the 
widespread damage threat).‘. xz7 

From the airworthiness perspective, durability and dam- 
age tolerance methodologies have three critical 
elements: 

l Residual strength, a measure of the maximum 
damage permissible without impairment to safety 
or function. 

l Crack growth, the interval of damage from non- 
detection to allowable size determmed by static 
strength safety margins for damaged structure. 

l Damage detection, the sequence of and frequency 
of inspections. 

Critical components must be evaluated for these charac- 
teristics, the outcome of which can affect airframe 
weight, cost and maintenance. Translation of raw mate- 
rial and product form characteristics to finished part per- 
formance according to these metrics is a key element of 
the design and material selection process.’ y 

Growing size of airframes and pressures to reduce 
airframe build costs have resulted in a trend toward 
replacement of built-up assemblies with thick, mono- 
lithic components. Hand and closed-die forgings and 
thick plate product forms in high strength aluminum 
alloys (e.g., 7050 and others) compete for these applica- 
tions.” Some airframe manufacturers are converting 
parts traditionally made from forgings to thick plate 
“hogouts.” Historical technical reasons for the original 
preference for forged products in critical components 
are being compromised in product selection delihera- 
tions to realize a possible manufacturing cost reduction 
through avoidance of machining distortion problems 
sometimes encountered with forged parts.” 

Structural durabihty and damage tolerance assessments 
based upon lab-scale test results and limited full compo- 
nent tests typically project superior fatigue perfomxmce 
for components manufactured as forged parts versus 
those machined from thick plate.“, I7 Although these 
evaluations are limited in scope relative to the broad 



tolerance capabilities of high strength, 70WT74XX part fatigue performance data. Forged products’ durabil- 
hand and die-forging emerge directly from the product’s ity performance is shown to be typically superior to 
microstructure and fabrication (working) history.‘6, ‘7 other candidate products. Thus, forgings are expected to 
This observation is aligned with classical fatigue be especially exploitable when fatigue and durability are 
improvement scenarios, Figure I, the hmlting deslgn criteria. These characteristics are 
In this report, forging durability and damage tolerance necessary For the safety, reliability and affordability 

performance attributes are described phenomen- assurances demanded of long-lived, net-shape structural 

ologically and analytically, using models and coupon vs. airframe parts. 



II. Historical Advantages and Performance Capabil- 
ities of The Forging Process and Hand and 
Closed-die Forging Products 

Forgings have historically been the preferred high 
strength, heavy-section, e.g. 2 4 in. thick, aluminum 
product for manufacture of aircraft components because 
of advantages provided by the forging deformation pro- 
cess. Well designed and executed forging and 
thermomechanical processes (TMP) for alloys such as 
7050 impart htgh levels of multi-directional mechanical 
work (strain) and microporosity-healing compressive 
stress throughout the raw forging shape and the finished 
component cross-section. By so doing, the microstruc- 
ture in all grain orientations of the forged product is 
homogeneous and thoroughly wrought. The multi-axis 
forging processes employed develop superior micro- 
structures and properties in the short transverse (ST) 
grain orientation and in heavy section thicknesses. 

In contrast to other conventional mill working processes 
(e.g., rolling, extrusion, etc.), the forging process, in 
general, is more robust in its ability to manipulate 
microstructural features controlling key mechanical 
properties. The higher levels of mechanical work typical 
of forgings better accommodate healing and/or break-up 
of deleterious remnants of the ortginal cast structure. 
This deformation reduces both the size and frequency of 
weakening microfeatures important to ductility and 
fatigue strength. 

Additionally, closed-die forgings provide contour- 
following, or controlled, grain flows, thereby enabling 
optimal tailoring of directional mechanical properties 
with principal load paths in the end-part. Controlled 
grain flow with respect to the finished component 
reduces end-grain and general corrosion and stress 
corrosion cracking concerns. Forged parts with contour- 
following grain flows will also exhibit superior resis- 
tance to growth of surface nucleated fatigue cracks, such 
as those initiated from corrosion or mechanical damage. 

Moreover, it is well recognized that forgings offer a 
superior combination of damage tolerance and short 

transverse ductility capabilities in very heavy sections, 
e.g. 2 6 in. thick, without excessive strength property 
compromise. Finally, to properly compare forging vs. 
machined hogout property capabilittes, the comparisons 
should be made on the basis of pre-machined product 
dimensions. That is. the properties of a reduced forged 
cross-section and design are more appropriately com- 
pared to those of the thicker host plate required to pro- 
vide the same machined component. 

The historical property advantages of forged products in 
atrframe structure are being challenged by other thick 
aluminum alloy products. However, analytical and 
modeling technologies developed from current research 
permit quantification of the durability and damage 
tolerance performance advantages of forgings. With 
these data on durability and damage tolerance, quantiti- 
cation of weight savings, life enhancement and total 
cost savings from forgings can be accomplished. 

The following subjects are considered in the balance of 
this report to define the Property and Performance 
Advantages of Forgings, with Focus on Durability and 
Damage Tolerance Attributes: 

l Microstructural Basis For Fatigue Performance of 
7050.T74XX and Other High Strength Aluminum 
Alloys (Section III). 

. Microstructurally Based Life Prediction Tools 
(Section IV). 

l Forged Product Process-Performance Relatton- 
ships (Section V). 

. Thick Component Life Prediction; Forgings vs. 
Machined Plate (Section VI). 

. Full-Scale Fatigue Evaluation of Prototypical Parts 
(Section VII). 

l Other PropettylPerformance Attributes for Aero- 
space Forgings (Section VIII). 
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III. Microstructural Basis for Fatigue Performance 
of 7050-T74XX and Other High Strength Alumi- 
“urn Alloys 

End-component performance is related to the properties 
of the component’s starting raw material, which in turn 
is related to the material’s microstructure. Microstruc- 
ture is defined by the raw material product form’s man- 
ufacturing process (i.e., forging, rolling, machining, 
etc.). Hence, if the effect of process on microstructure is 
known, then material properties and ultimately compo- 
nent performance are predictable from the governing 
microstructure-property relationships. The availability 
of performance data to compare forgings with other 
product forms on an equal component basis is limited. 
However, evaluation of the relative merits of forgings 
can be supplemented by first principles logic and under- 
standing of process-microstructure-performance rela- 
tionships derived from the extensive work done on other 
product fomx.2Y-4’ 

Fundamental knowledge applicable to assessment of 
7050-T74XX forgings and other thick product durability 
and damage tolerance attributes was acquired from these 
act,v,t,es: 

l Quantification of metal pedigree effects on fatigue 
perfOllllanCe. 

l Statistical characterization of life-governing 
microfeatures and their hierarchy of importance for 
various products and specimen types. 

l Confirmation of fracture mechanics applicability 
down to the scale of life-limiting microfeatures. 

l Corrective protocols to remove residual stress bias 
from coupon fatigue crack growth rate data. 

l Analytical models to define: 

- Equivalent Initial Flaw Size (EIFS) from life 
data and random plane microstructures. 

- Structural life and crack growth probabilities 
from EIFS distributions. 

- Effects of microfeature type, size, shape and 
location distributions. 

Critical microstructure-fatigue property relationships 
and hierarchy of life-limiting features for superior 
fatigue performance are independent of product 
fonn.‘4 I’. 2’.25-4’ However, as demonstrated from parallel 
investigations, optimization of critical microstructures 
and microfeatures for superior fatigue performance is 
dependent upon product form, and particularly a prod- 
uct’s processing and working history.‘4”~2h~28~3’~i7~40~M It 
is in this latter aspect that forged products demonstrate 
their value. For purposes of the balance of this discus- 
sion, a “life-limiting microfeature” is defined from 
Section I above as the microstructural feature(s), micro- 
porosity, constituent particles, persistent slip bands or 
other Stage I grain structure, identified by high resolu- 
tion fractography as the initiation site for fatigue failure 
in smooth or notched specimen fatigue tests. 

Historical fatigue data from thick 7050-T7451 plate, 
Figure 2, established a relatmnship between smooth 
specimen fatigue life and sizes of the life-limiting 

microfeature, in this instance micro- 
porosity.““X~ ‘3’x.4’,44, % Metal quality effects on fatigue 
have also been confirmed in U.S. Air Force tests on 
specimens prepared with production machining prac- 
tices and representative pan loadings, Figure 3.29 In 
these tests, internal metal quality controlled fatigue per- 
formance even in the presence of surface-related fea- 
tures from machining. 

Initial test programs were focused on 7050.T7451 thick 
(5.7 in.) plate improvement” and identified micro- 
porosity as the predominant fatigue crack-initiating 
microfeature, Figure 4. The product quality, in this 
instance, was directly related to the size and distribution 
of centerline microporosity. Microporosity characteris- 
tics, in turn, directly relate to fatigue performance in 
smooth and notched specimens.34-37~ ‘y These observa- 
tions led to the definition of the hierarchy of life-limit- 
ing microfeatures.*‘-“, I7 Life limiting microfeature 
evaluations have subsequently been executed on several 
7050.T74XX plates and extruded thicknesses from I to 
6 in.2r-“, 4”. d’. M. ‘$ on thick (6.25 in.) rectangular hand 
forging;‘2 and on several heavy section, large closed-die 
forgings, with rib heights and/or cross-section thick- 
nesses of up to 6 to 9 in.‘“. ” 

To mathematically analyze and model fatigue behavior 
as a function of product quality or form, fatigue data 
were statistically treated through cumulative probability 
of failure plots. Flgure 5 presents such a plot and repre- 
sents a decade of 7050 thick plate process evolution to 
elevate fatigue perfommnce.*‘28~3’ The figure also illus- 
trates that substantial fatigue benefit is derived from the 
added mechanical work of rolling plate to a thin gage. 
While fatigue design allowables are seldom based on 
smooth specimen testing alone, the smooth specimen 
test is an excellent quality indicator tool (seeks out the 
weakest material link) as well as a valid tool for point 
design. Smooth specimen fatigue testing of 7050. 
T74XX, etaI. is required by some material procurement 
specifications as a means of controlling microporosity 
levels in thick aluminum plate for fatigue critical 
pXtS.-‘8 

Generation of allowable cyclic operating stresses for 
design generally entails notched specimen testing. Intro- 
duction of engineering notches into the fatigue test 
reduces the response to material or product internal 
quality.d’, 4h However, as illustrated in Figure 6, the 
impact of intrinsic microfeature characteristics on 7050. 
T7451 thick plate performance is not erased by these 
extrinsic open-hole features. Internal quality measurably 
influences perfomumce of open-hole coupons and com- 
ponents they emulate.z”-z8~ 34. I’. 39 The example of Figure 
6 also illustrates that improving open-hole quality, in 
this case by hole deburring, dramatically enhanced per- 
formance of the process-enhanced material (mid 1980’s 
through early 1990’s commercial practice), while debur- 
ring produced little or no improvement in the material of 
lesser pedigree (1970’s through early 1980’s commer- 
cial practice). 

The above examples illustrate the potential for 
competition among life-limiting microfeatures, and how 
quality-improved material must be accompanied by 
manufacturing improvements to achieve the optimal 



component performance benefits. In the case of the 
lower quality thick plate material (1980 commercial 
pedigree), the specimens with deburred holes yielded the 
same S-N fatigue response as specimens with the 
as-machined holes. That is. coarse microporosity 
remained the life-controlling feature for the 1980 pedi- 
gree plate material regardless of whether the hole was 
deburred or not. In contrast, the more refined micro- 
porosity material (from 1990 commercial practice) 
exhibited fatigue crack initiation from edge-burrs of the 
as-machined holes. Upon subsequent testing with debur- 
red holes, the life-limiting microfeature of the 
enhanced pedigree plate reverted to either fine micro- 
porosity and/or material constituent particles. 

Thus, analysis of microfeatures and their hierarchical 
effect on performance is a necessary component of 
understanding for material (alloy) and/or product 
form selections and the design and manufacture of 
fatigue resisting structures. Henceforth, the results of 
Alcoa open-hole testing presented in this report is for 
deburred holes unless otherwise specified. 

The developing understanding of crack initiating 
microfeatures in high strength aluminum has fostered an 
evolution in thick product quality over the past dec- 
ade.33-‘y~4s~u Additionally, testing techniques and analyt- 
ical approaches, both of which have served to better 
define the nature and hierarchy of microfeatures critical 
to fatigue performance, were expanded.2r-3’,4’ For exam- 
ple, smooth specimen fractographs in Figure 7 reveal 
that the size of typical failure initiatmg micropores 
found in a low porosity 7050.T745l thick plate variant 
is greatly diminished from that found in products pro- 
duced with the commercial fabricating practices 
employed from the late 1980’s to the early 1990’s. Par- 
allel fractographic analyses of failed open-hole and other 
notched fatigue specimens suggest that as material qual- 
ity is enhanced in terms of microporosity refinement, 
other microfeatures (e.g., constituent particles) compete 
and evolve as the dominant failure initiators. 

In general, it has been found that fatigue failures 
originating from constituent particles result in longer 
lifetimes than failures originating from micropores. 
However, it can not be unequivocally stated that life- 
limiting feature changes from microporosity to smaller 
constituent particles will guarantee fatigue improve- 
ment. As illustration of this point, Figure 8 shows 
fatigue crack initiating features revealed from failure 
exammations of deburred, open-hole specimen tests 
from two variants of 7050.T7451 thick (5.7 in.) plate 
possessing differentiated microporosity refinement. The 
life-limiting feature in the 1990 pedigree product (Fig- 
ure 8, left) is microporosity just below the surface wall 
of the drilled hole. In contrast, the life-limiting feature 
of the lower porosity plate variant (Figure 8, right) is a 
hard constituent particle located at the hole corner. The 
life-limiting particle in the specimen on the right is 
about half the size of the hfe-limiting micropore in the 
specimen on the left; however, both specimens failed at 
comparable lifetimes. 

Probabilistic fracture mechanics concepts have aided in 
understanding thx ohservation.3” iI The explanation is 
based on the mteraction of the stress concentrating notch 

with competing life-limiting microfeature (e.g., micro- 
porosity vs. constituent particle) distributions in the 
most highly stressed material volume (i.e., the metal 
sampling effect).J7 Because of high volume fractions, 
constituent particles almost always can he found in the 
vicinity of hole corners. If large enough, fatigue failure 
is most likely to originate at the particle-hole corner 
interface where stress concentration is 10.15% higher 
than in the hole bore. By comparison, microporoslty IS 
sparse. Even though life-limiting micropores are larger 
than constituent particles, encountering a critical 
micropore at a hole corner is a more rare event. Thus, 
micropore initiated fatigue failure is more likely to be 
associated with the surface region in the bore of the hole 
where the probability of a large pore encounter is 
greater. 

The broader implication of these observations is that 
while smooth specimen fatigue response is more likely 
to be controlled by microporosity concentration, notched 
specimen test response is more sensitive to distributional 
differences among competing life-limiting features and 
their interaction within the highest stressed material vol- 
~rne.~’ Moreover, it is entirely concavable that fatigue 
ratings derived from various types of notched speamen 
tests could be affected depending upon whether the vol- 
ume of highly stressed material associated with the 
notch is large or smalL4’ 

The level of thick product microporosity may be refined, 
for example the low porosity 7050 thick plate variant in 
Figure 8 and/or by higher deformation levels typical of 
closed-die and hand forged products. In these examples, 
constituent particles, not microporosity. arc more likely 
to become the life-limiting material microfeatures, par- 
ticularly so in configurations where point stress concen- 
trations exist (e.g., at hole corners and sharp notches). 
Figure 9 illustrates that the size and distribution of con- 
stituent particles within the bore of an open hole speci- 
men are comparable for the two pedigrees of 7050 thick 
plate in Figure 8. It follows from Figures 8 and 9, that 
enhancement in open-hole specimen fatigue strength 
may not he attained by microporosity refinement alone. 
Process modification, via working history, composition 
or both, to reduce both size and frequency of constituent 
particles must accompany microporosity refinement to 
achieve further open-hole cyclic life enhancement. 

In contrast, many finished airframe parts contain low- 
stress concentration cutouts, fillets, lands, etc. for which 
the volume of highly stressed surface material can be 
large. In this instance, the fatigue benefit potential of 
microporosity refinement, achieved primarily from 
workmg history, can be appreciably greater, because a 
larger volume of maternal IS being sampled than that 
observed from the open-hole specimen result, where 
fatigue originates at the hole corners. 

Figure 5 presents a comparison of lives of three pedi- 
grees of thick (5.7 in.) and one pedigree of thin (I in.) 
7050.T7451 plate. All pedigrees are compositionally 
similar. The deformation history of the thin plate prod- 
uct is different from the three thicker product gauges. 
Figure IO illustrates fractographs of typical microfeature 
initiation sites in the more highly worked thin (I in.) 
plate. Note in the thin product, working was sufficient to 
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result in exclusively constituent particles as the life-lim- 
iting microfeature. 
Comparing size of the failure originating particles from 
Figure 8, right, for the low porosity thick (5.7 in.) plate 
variant to Figure IO for the I in. thin plate variant, it is 
clear that the processing (working) history of the thin 
(I in.) plate provided a more refined life-limiting parti- 
cle, in this case a particle 50% smaller than that of the 
thick (5.7 in.) plate. Accordingly, the vastly superior 
smooth specimen fatigue resistance of thin plate shown 
in Figure 5 is evidence that the higher working received 
by the thin plate is effective as a microporosity suppres- 
sant. The superior performance of the thin (I in.), more 
highly worked plate is a reasonable surrogate for and 
predictor of the performance of forged products, particu- 
larly close-die forgings. Similar working history effects 
on life-limiting features (constituents) hold for forged 
products. As discussed below, this is due to the high 
levels of compressive stress and mechanical work 
(strain) imparted by the forging process. 
The final hierarchical level of fatigue life-limiting mate- 
rial microfeature is illustrated in Figure 1 I As material 
and part manufacturing quality is enhanced by process- 
ing to reduce size and frequency of micropores, particles 
and/or manufacturing imperfections (e.g., scratches and 
tool marks), the default mechanism becomes the more 
classical Stage I slip induced Initiation behavior. This 
mechanism has been the subject of much classical 
research on the subject of fatigueP*,49 and is in part 
explained by the development and stabilization of per- 
sistent slip boundaries (PSB)50 and other phenomena 
beyond the scope of this report. Post-test fractography of 
literally hundreds of failed smooth and open-hole cou- 
pons from various thick commercial aluminum product 
forms, however, has revealed that it is far more common 
for fatigue cracks to initiate from pore or particle type 
irregularities, acting singly or interactively, than it is to 

have classical Stage I initiated fatigue. That is, the Stage 
I initiation mode represents the ultimate uppa perform- 
ance bound for commercial thick aluminum product. 

In summary, the quantification of microstructural influ- 
ence on laboratory investigations of thick aluminum 
product fatigue performance leads to the generalised 
hierarchy of life-limiting microfeatures listed below in 
order of decreasing importance.*’ Available research 
work has confirmed that the hierarchy of microfeatures 
is independent of product form. 15 II 26 il. 13. 37. 411. 41. 44 ‘,-he 
microstructurally based knowledge form a set of first 
principles that can be exploited for analysis and quanti- 
fication of the part performance of competitive products, 
including forgings, and the related effects of microstruc- 
ture, processing and part making histories characteristic 
of the uses of these competitive products. 
The essential points to be taken from the discussion of 
this section are that 

(1) In absence of full component fatigue test results, 
the technical concepti of life-limiting microfea- 
tures and various analytical approaches to 
fatigue, durability and damage tolerance evalua- 
tions can be used to understand advantages of 
forgings. Forged products derive their superior 
fatigue strength and durability characteristics 
from working and process histories that enable 
alteration in size and frequency life-limiting 
microfeatures in ways unavailable to other 
wrought product forms. 

(2) Optimal transfer of laboratory data to fatigue 
design is possible when the role of life-limiting 
microfeatures is understood. The accuracy of 
projected outcomes can be affected depending 
upon the degree of control of said feature(s) in 
manufacturing and the quality in the detail of the 
planned evaluation. 
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employed for this calculation is presented in Figure 12 
and good agreement of the model wtth experimental 
observations has been demonstrated.‘h 

Flaw populations from different life-limiting feature dis- 
tributions, Figure 14, may then be used to assess the 
effect of material manufacturing processes, composition 
and other process variables on structural component per- 
formance. In Figure 14, the three flaw size populations 
represent the evolution of product quality in a selected 
thick product, or alternatively, the input EIFS distribu- 
tions of three competitive product forms. The perform- 
ance models developed in References 7, 8, 35, and 36 
enable the frequency of flaw size excedance(s) to be pre- 
dicted for prototypical structural components. 

The prediction of flaw size excedances is accomplished 
by computing the distributional crack growth accrued 
from simulated in-service loadings and presumed to 
originate from the starting EIFS population. The EIFS 
population is in turn linked to raw material microstruc- 
ture. The hypothetical calculation of Figure I4 was 
undertaken to illustrate how three representative input 
material “qualities” or “pedigrees,” based upon identifi- 
able initial flaw populations linked to material micro- 
structure, might affect the potential for multi-site fatigue 
damage (MSD) in the lower wing of a mtlitary tighter. 
Detailed discussion of this model, and parallel models 
utilized in analyses of other service performance crite- 
ria, is beyond the scope of this document. References 7, 
8, 23, 30, 31, 35, 36, 50 and 56 are recommended to 
provide more detail on modeling techniques correlating 
flaw population predictions with component or system 
performance through durability and damage tolerance 
methodologies. 

The basic conclusion to be drawn from this discussion is 
that reasonable estimates of durability and damage 
tolerance capabilities of actual components can be 
linked with and modeled from life-limiting microfea- 
ture populations derived from laboratory coupon 
tests. The models provide a set of analytical tools to 
translate understanding of life-limiting features of 
material microstructure, known to emanate from the 
compositional and processing history of any given 
aluminum alloy product, into useful design guidance 
for airframe manufacturers. Such models can be and 
have been successfully used to assist in component 
designs, evaluations of aluminum raw material product 
options and raw material product quality enhancement 
efforts.‘” 38. 4”. 41 

IV. Microstructurally Based Life Prediction Tools 

Substantial recent progress has been made in developing 
fracture mechanics based tools to relate microstructure 
and fatigue performance.“~ %3’. lb”. d’. <’ A number of 
salient conclusions from these works is listed below: 

l Features of microstructure which govern fatigue 
life have been identified and statistically character- 
ized for a number of product variants and labora- 
tory specimen types. 

. Links between life-governing microfeature popula- 
tions and fatigue performance have been defined, 
modeled and validated (Section III). 

l Size distributions of crack initiating microstmc- 
tural features measured directly from the fracture 
surfaces agree well with equivalent flaw represen- 
tations back-calculated from lifetime data. 

l Guidelines have been established for estimation of 
life-limiting feature size distributions via scaling 
size distributions of like features measured by ran- 
dom plane metallography. 

l The effects of the life-limiting in homogeneity 
size, shape, and location distributions of specimen 
fatigue life distributions have been demonstrated 
and analytically predicted. 

. Characteristic microstructural feature distributions, 
derived from basic laboratory coupon tests, have 
been applied to predict structural element 
performance. 

Though the above findings were largely derived from 
investigations involving various 7050.T74XX plate 
product forms, the findings are applicable to all high 
strength aluminum alloy product forms, including 
forgings. 

Figures I2 and I3 illustrate the flow and translation of 
microstructural understanding from basic coupon testing 
to analytical model development and then to design data 
for component performance appraisal? A key input into 
the component model is an “equivalent” initial flaw size 
(EIFS) distribution, that is a characteristic of a given raw 
material product or product pedigree.‘, 8. 3x 35, 36 One 
means to acquire this information is to correlate EIFS 
distribution with failure-initiating microfeatures directly 
measured from failed specimen fractures. A second, and 
perhaps more affordable, alternative is to invoke frac- 
ture mechanics models to back-calculate EIFS popula- 
tion data from distributional lifetime data obtained from 
fatigue tests used for quality screening. The path 
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V. Forged Product Process-Performance Relation- 
ships 

In Section III, a microstructural basis and hierarchy of 
life-limiting microfcaturcs controlling smooth and open- 
hole (notched) fatigue performance in 7050.T74XX (or 
other aluminum alloys) was established. Descriptions of 
equivalent initial flaw size (EIFS) populations linked to 
life-limiting microstructural features are then utilized as 
input mto fracture mechanics models to predict crack 
origination and growth in end-components (Section IV). 
Calculated results from these technologies have been 
shown to agree favorably with results of actual structural 
element tests. Thus, an expanded number of material, 
product-form and manufacturing options can be evalu- 
ated analytically, at much earlier stages of design, with- 
out having to resort solely to prohibitively large and 
expensive test programs. In this section, the capabilities 
of candidate aluminum raw material products for the 
manufacture of components are quantified to facilitate 
selection on the basis of performance, costs or a combi- 
nation of both. 

In selecting among material and product form options 
for manufacture of fatigue critical components, from the 
above analyses, it is entirely conceivable that working 
history differences among competing products will have 
a bearing on acceptable end-component performance. 
For example, consider a typical large, web-rih compo- 
nent, whose finished cross-section is shown as ghost 
outlines in Figure 15. This part may be produced either 
as a hogout from the thick plate or as a finished 
machined part from the closed-die forging depicted in 
the figure. 

Figure I5 delineates the significant differences in defor- 
mation imparted to the two candidate host raw material 
product form options: (1) a thick plate 7 in. x 37.25 in. 
(cross-sectional area 260 sq.in.) and (2) a large closed- 
die forging with webs thickness at 0.75 tn. and rib 
heights of 4.75 to 6.75 in. (cross-sectional area 70 
sq.in.). Plate 7.0 in. thick is necessary to assure part cov- 
erage by allowing for all adverse tolerances. From the 
contoured shape of the die forging, maximum rib height 
is reduced to 6.75 in. for machined part coverage due to 
reduced adverse tolerance build-up. While comparison 
plate thickness versus die forging web thickness is not a 
wholly accurate measure of the working differences 
between the two products because of the multiple axis 
working utilized in forgings, it is a reasonable general 
Indicator. On the basis of plate thickness vs. die forging 
web thickness, the deformation (e.g. reduction or level 
of strain) of metal into the webs of the die forging is at 
least nine (9) times greater than thick plate. However, 
comparison of plate thickness vs. die forging web thick- 
ness is not a reasonable gauge of differences in micro- 
porosity-healing compressive stress introduced. The 
forging process has been shown’5.‘“. 17.z7 to impart very 
high levels of compressive stresses to the work piece 
that are not imparted by the rolling process. 

From the preceding discussion (Sections III and IV), it is 
quite reasonable to expect that fatigue testing would 
reveal differences in raw material intrinsic life-limiting 
microfeature populations traceable to the differentiated 

metal working experience of the two host products in 
Figure 15. Specifically, webs and rib fatigue perform- 
ance in the end-component is expected to be controlled 
by constituents or PSB’s and grain structure in the more 
heavily workcd forging, while constituents or micro- 
porosity are the life-limiting features anticipated for the 
thick plate hogout. Such expectations are confirmed by 
actual observations, as discussed below. 

Plate fattgue performance is known to be affected by 
product thickness, as illustrated in Figure 16 for smooth 
specimen tests at maximum cyclic stress of 40 ksi. For 
thick plate, deformation during rolling may be insuffi- 
cient to heal centerline microporosity present in the 
starting ingot. However, plate produced with an optimal 
microstructure, low porosity 6 in. plate in Figure 16, has 
clearly superior fatigue performance. Increasing the 
amount of mechanical work in rolling to thinner plate 
gages decreases both the amount and size of micro- 
porosity, with a commensurate smooth specimen fatigue 
improvement. The plate gage dependency persists to 
gages less than 3 in., Figure 17. In the latter cases, how- 
ever, it is necessary to increase the test stress level to 
45 ksi (about 65% of yield strength) to differentiate 
smooth fatigue performance among the different plate 
thicknesses. 

Process and working histories of hand forgings, closed- 
die forgings and plate are uniquely different. Because 
these histories impact pore and particle populations and 
grain morphology in different ways, it follows that rela- 
tive fatigue performance ratings among plate, hand forg- 
ings and closed-die forged products will be affected 
when these features are the life-controlling factors, Fig- 
ure 18. Note that the most recent quality evolution of 
optimally produced, low porosity thick plate compares 
favorably in performance with thick hand forgings, 
whose pedigree dates to the early 1990’s. ‘I?te early 
1990’s pedigree closed-die forgings remain superior to 
the optimal plate product. Capture of the same improve- 
ments employed in the most recently produced (1995) 
optimal, low porosity plate product can be anticipated to 
improve performance of hand and die forgings as well. 

Heavy-section forged products exhibit the same types of 
life-limiting microfeatures as thick plate, Figure 19. 
However, the forging process appears to modify 
(reduce) the size and frequency of micropores, reduce 
the size of constituents and drive the life-limiting 
microfeature to PSB’s. For example, compare the very 
fine mtcroporosity observed in Figure 19, pore lengths 
of 0.0006 to 0.0009 in., for specimens taken from a 
heavy section 7050 die-forging with maximum thick- 
ness of 6.3 in. vs. the life-limiting microporosity sizes 
observed in Figure 4 (0.002 to 0.004 in.) and Figure 7 
(0.005 to 0.0015 in.) that illustrate evolving quality of 
7050 thick plate. 

Fractographic examination of numerous failed smooth 
and notched fatigue specimens extracted from various 
type forgings (thick and thin)lb,” reveals that constituent 
particles and Stage I PSB’s (comparable to Figures IO 
and I I, respectively) compete as the most frequently 
encountered type of material-intrinsic crack initiating 
microfeature in forgings. In contrast to thick plate where 



microporosity initiated fatigue cracking is a more corn- 
moo occurrence, the more effective microporosity heal- 
ing achieved by the forging deformation history drives 
the fatigue process to seek a lower ranking member of 
the bfe-lmutmg maofeature cham, Table I. 

These microstructural observations for forgings confirm 
that the working history of forged products is the over- 
powering feature of this raw material form in terms of 
its fatigue performance advantage over plate, where the 
rolling process does not introduce high levels of com- 
pressive stress. The fatigue lifetimes of specimens from 
heavily worked die forgmgs even exceed those of speci- 
mens removed from thin plate, Figure 20.” In these 
tests, all specimens excised from the web section of a 
die forging with a rib height of 6 in. (comparable plate 
would be at least 6 in. thick) were runout.$ at stresses of 
at least 60% of the yield strength of 7050-T74XX, dem- 
onstrating the superior fatigue strength of forgmgs. 

A forger has several options available in design of the 
forging process for any given forged part, but particu- 
larly for large, heavy section closed-die forgings. These 
options include (I) selection of input material, e.g. 
as-cast ingot vs. wrought stock forms of rolled, drawn or 
extruded bar or plate; (2) selection of preform or open 

die forgmg processes and preform geometry; and (3) 
selectmn of single or multiple closed-die working pro- 
cess histories. From the analyses and evaluations 
presented above, starting stock, pre-working and final 
deformation process(es) selections may have marked 
influence on the final forged (and machined) part’s 
fatigue performance. This observation is illustrated in 
Figure 21, where Process Route B produces clearly 
superior smooth specimen fatigue performance over 
Process Route A.‘h.” The improvement of performance 
through Process B IS attributed to a multiple-axis work- 
ing hlstory, with higher levels of total forging reduction 
than Process A parts, which have a single axis deforma- 
tion history. 

Finally, the performance advantage of forgings, m par- 
ticular die forgings, is retained even in the presence of 
notches, as dlustrated in Figure 22. Plotted are open- 
hole fatigue results from the same plate and forged prod- 
ucts (Process B) presented in Figures 20 and 21. 

In summary, the forging process itself affords a 
means to further differentiate the fatigue perform- 
ance advantage of forged parts from that of compa- 
rable thickness plate hogouts. 

Table 1: Hierarchv of fatigue crack initiating microfeatures commonly 
observed in coupon specimen evaluations of commercial 7050-T74XX thick products. 

Predominant life-limiting microstructural feature 

g& 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

Smooth 
(round bars) 

Coarse microporosity 

Microporosity 

Constituent particles 

Grain structure 

Open-hole 
(as-machined) 

Coarse microporosity 

Microporosity & 
hole quality 

Hole quality 

Open-hole 
Jdeburredj 

Coarse microporosity 

Microporosity 

Constituent particles 

Constituent particles & grain 
StruUCtUrc 



VI. Thick Component Life Prediction; Forgings vs. 
Machined Plate 

Full component test appraisals of the performance of 
competitive high strength aluminum product forms are 
costly. Thus, few have been undertaken and reported, 
other than those discussed in Section VII below for pre- 
cision forgings. Because it is necessary for the airframe 
manufacturer to make quantifiably sound component 
design and material product selection judgments, predic- 
tive models facilitate an expanded range of options, in 
shorter times, and at lower costs. 

The majority of high strength aluminum alloy compo- 
nent durability and damage tolerance predictive model- 
ing has been based upon 7050 alloy plate fatigue crack 
growth rate (FCGR) performance.25-“.34-“6 In this section, 
justification for using plate fracture mechanics data and 
models for forgings, with appropriate treatment of possi- 
ble residual stress bias in forging FCGR data generation, 
is presented. It is shown that forged product capability 
can be reasonably estimated from available plate FCGR 
property data as a function of grain orientation in order 
to demonstrate the benefit potential of forging’s con- 
tour-following grain flow and refined life-limiting 
microfeature population. These model results are then 
reviewed in terms of the potential life extension, weight 
and cost reduction advantages of forgings. 

Life prediction models begin with fracture mechanics 
analyses based upon the material FCGR relationship 
expected for the end-component. Insertion of forging 
data into plate models and utilization of plate data to 
analyse forging product performance requires justitica- 
tion. Previous published work has addressed the fracture 
mechanics performance issues of this cower- 
sion.12. II. 15. 17 

Plate FCGR properties for 7050.T745l have been 
shown to be independent of product thickness, Figure 
23, and the FCGR properties of 7050-T74XX in forg- 
ings and plate are comparable, compare Figure 23 to 
Figure 24. However, the industry’s FCGR database for 
7050 forgings is tainted by test method induced biases, 
e.g., Figure 25, that produce spurious FCGR measure- 
ments from coupons isolated from partially stress 
relieved parts.“, lr. 16. s2 A method has been developed5’ 
to remove the residual stress bias from FCGR data gen- 
erated by standard fracture mechanics test methods, Fig- 
ure 26. 

The correction practice employs a factor, derived from 
crack closure-type measurement techniques, to remove 
internal residual stresses from computation of the speci- 
men cyclic crack drive (AK) solution.” Without this COT- 
rection, the residual stress bias introduced in the coupon 
has been shown in some cases (dependent on specimen 
and part geometry) to produce an effect on crack driving 
force that is greatly exaggerated beyond that observed 
for naturally originating cracks in actual parts.‘2 

A comparison of Figures 26 and 27 shows that when the 
same crack closure-based correction practice is applied 
to coupon generated data from stretched 7050 plate and 
non-stress relieved 7050 forgings, the FCGR relation- 
ships are similar. Hence, the intrinsic FCGR perforn- 
ante of forgings can be reasonably estimated from plate 

data of comparable grain flow.“~ I6 Thus, when forging 
FCGR data are either not available or of suspect quality, 
reasonable first estimates of forging FCGR performance 
can be judged from plate FCGR perfomxwce. 

An optimally designed web-rib die-forging requires 
minimal finish machining so as not to disrupt the con- 
tour-following grain flow in the final part.” Consider 
the engineering component of Figure 28, which contains 
attachment holes and can be manufactured either as a 
plate hogout or a near-net-shape die forging. In the die- 
forging, the predominant grain orientation in the rib 
changes with part contour in comparison to a part 
machined from plate, where grain flow cannot be 
tailored. The die-forging grain flow may be controlled 
to be favorably oriented with the part load path, com- 
pared to that in a plate component where machining 
may interrupt the predominantly longitudinal plate grain 
flow. FCGR performance of plate, which will be utilized 
as an indicator of FCGR in forgings, varies with grain 
orientation (Figure 28 inset), even when corrected for 
crack closure, Figure 29. If one considers crack Location 
A in Figure 28, the plate grain orientation to establish 
FCGR perfomumce is S-L, whereas in the forging it is 
L-T, due to conformance of the grain flow to the com- 
ponent shape. 

The potentially substantial fatigue benefit of forgings is 
demonstrated by the results portrayed in Figure 30. The 
figure presents the predicted open-hole S-N fatigue 
response of a hypothetical part (like that in Figure 28) 
machined from plate versus the same part designed as an 
optimal die forging. The calculation employed a genera- 
lized probabilistic crack growth model with power law 
FCGR relationship (extended to the short crack regime). 
Cracks were assumed to initiate from the respective 
product life-limiting microfeature populations (inset 
Figure 30), and the model considered the possibility that 
cracks could occur anywhere along the bore of the bole. 
The input FCGR behavior for the model was derived 
from plate test results. Crack growth was presumed to be 
in the L-T and S-L orientations for forging and plate, 
respectively (i.e., analogous to location A in Figure 28). 
The upper and lower S-N bounds for the two competi- 
tive products illustrate the maximum possible difference 
in closed-die forging vs. plate hogout S-N response for 
the modeling assumptions used. 

The hypothetical examples of Figures 31 and 32 further 
illustrate the potentially substantial weight and/or opera- 
tor cost saving opportunities afforded by the forging 
process. Figure 31, again contrasts the calculated fatigue 
performance of a part machined from plate against that 
of the same part designed as an optimal die forging. The 
calculation employs a deterministic crack growth model, 
assuming the fame FCGR relationship assumed for the 
calculated results of Figure 30. Cracking is presumed to 
grow from an open hole starting as a corner crack equal 
to a representative mean life-limiting feature size of the 
respective raw material product form (0.003 in. for forg- 
ing and 0.004 in. for plate). 

Under the above set of assumptions, the forged part 
accommodates 3 I % higher maximum cyclic stress (from 
IO ksi to 13.1 ksi) at equivalent fatigue life for plate, or 
the die forging can accommodate about a five times life 



(3) These advantages for forgings can best be real- 
ized when planned for at the outset of the design 
process and entail a concurrent engineering 
approach, teaming the forging supplier and the 
“SW. 

Premature specification of an overwed forging to 
accommodate uncertainties in design and production 
machining scheduling may entail heavier metal removal 
than necessary, negatmg the potential advantage of 
forged products’ working history and contour following 
grain flow. Fabrication of an opttmized forged part, par- 
ticularly closed-die forgings, with superior fatigue per- 
formance can best be accomplished when the final 
machined part’s geometty requirements, and therefrom 
the forged part’s final geometry. have been fully 
resolved in design. If not fully resolved in design, before 
fabrication respective final part and forging designs 
must be as close as possible to this point in the compo- 
nent’s manufacturing history. Concurrent engineering is 
the technology which facilitates this objective. 

increase over plate for the same IO ksi maximum cyclic 
operating stress. A companion example to Figure 31 is 
presented in Figure 32. In this latter example, crack 
growth is presumed to start from a mechanical 0.010 in. 
flaw located at the corner of an open hole. Under the 
best possible scenario, where crack growth is in the L-T 
vs. S-L orientation for forging and plate respectively, 
the die forging accommodates a 27% higher cyclic 
stress (from IO ksi to 12.7 ksi) at equivalent fatigue life 
for plate, or almost a four tmxs life increase in life for 
the die forging over plate for the same IO ksi maximum 
cyclic operating stress. 
In summary, as the preceding examples illustrate: 

(1) The fatigue advantage of forgings can be more 
than incremental, provided the positive attributes 
of forgings are tailored to the final part 
objectives. 

(2) The preceding hypothetical calculations show 
that when forgings are tailored to final part 
objective, near-net-shape die forgings, in particu- 
lar, can translate into opportunities for substan- 
tial safety margin increase, weight reduction 
and/or inspection interval increase. 



VII. Full-Scale Fatigue Evaluation of Prototypical 
PWt.9 

Ideally, manufacturers would like to have data from full 
component tests of critically selected structural elements 
to appraise the competitive and airworthiness aspects of 
various material product form options. With actual part 
results, durability and damage tolerance models for the 
various manufactured part options could be validated 
directly, and the data would be useful for extending the 
selection criteria to other component scenarios. How- 
ever, side-by-side full component tests of candidate raw 
material products fabricated into the same finished com- 
ponents are both costly and rare. 

One such study was undertaken to determine the relative 
resistance to fatigue resulting from aluminum IXXX 
alloy net-shape precision forging and hogout technolo- 
gies.” Excerpts from this study arc presented in Figures 
33 to 35. The program tested fatigue performance of fin- 
ished components instead of specimens “cut” from the 
parts themselves, Figure 33. The precision forgings were 
manufactured and heat-treated to blueprint specifica- 
tions. The hogout parts were machined to final dimen- 
sions from certified heat-treated plate or extruded bar. A 
number of the components were also tested with and 
without surface shot peening. A typical result for one of 
the configurations evaluated is shown in the cumulative 
failure probability plot, Figure 34. while Figure 35 sum- 
marines data from all configurations tested. Both figures 
clearly display the superior fatigue resisting capability 

of the precision forged parts evaluated, which on aver- 
age doubled the lifetime of their equivalently tested 
hogout counterparts. 

Similar full component fatigue tests of parts machined 
from heavy section hand and closed-die forgings and 
parts machined from thick (2 4 in.) plate have been 
recommended’R-22 but have not yet been conducted. In 
the absence of such full scale test data from thick prod- 
ucts, critical appraisal and acceptance of the hand and 
closed-die forging products’ fundamental durability per- 
formance advantages rest upon the following train of 
logic: 

l The forging product has inherently smaller and 
lower ranking life-limiting microfeatures due to 
the product’s fabrication and working history. 

l Hand and closed-die forging products’ superior 
microstructure translates directly, through durabil- 
ity and damage tolerance models, to weight sav- 
ings from higher allowable operating stresses for 
equivalent lives and/or life cycle cost savings from 
longer inspection and maintenance intervals. 

l Airworthiness of components manufactured from 
forgings are superior in terms of higher residual 
strength at comparable lives, longer intervals 
between inspections and improved manageabihty 
of multiple-site fatigue damage (MSD). 
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grain than components made from other products 
which can: 

- Prevent or delay stress corrosion cracking and 
other forms of intergranular attack. 

- Impede corrosion damage penetration and 
reduce size, severity and spread of potentially 
fatigue life-limiting microfeature[sl, such as 
intergranular fissures and pits. 

- Delay or retard fatigue crack growth originating 
from corrosion-caused microfeatures. 

C. Other Forging Design and Evaluation Issues: 
Some development is needed to capture the full potential 
of forgings in this era of focus on affordability, life 
extension, and supportability: 

l Forgings become more attractive when point 
design approaches are considered instead of 
“allowahles” and empirical factor-based 
approaches. 

l Generic data and efficient analytical procedures are 
needed to reduce the expense of part design and 
certification on a case-by-case basis. 

l The role of microstructure and its relationship to 
design and final part certification must be undcr- 
stood and integrated into the design and certilica- 
tion process. 

l Good test practices must be followed to minimize 
the scatter effect. 

. Enhanced controls are needed in forging manufac- 
turc to assure consistent, high quality, and repro- 
ducnble end products. 

l Component techmcal demonstrations must be 
developed to serve as validation of the building 
blocks and models. 

l Optimum forging utilization requires customer and 
supplier relationships that integrate forging attrib- 
utes into the design and manufacturing cycle, 
through techniques such as concurrent engineering. 

D. Manufacturing Issues Being Addressed in Forged 
Products: The aerospace industry’s emphasis on acqui- 
sition cost, lead-time and flow-time reductions have 
brought into focus several issues in the manufacturing 
stream of forgings that affect the hand and closed-die 
forged products ’ “user friendliness.” The issues being 
addressed are: 

l Machining performance enhancement through 
capture of advanced immersion quench 
technologyr4. Ti; quench path, stress rel~eval and 
machining modeling and process optimiration; and 
optimal metal removal planning. 

. Cost, lead-time and flow-time reductions on both 
tooling and forged products through electronic data 
interchange; computer aided engineering. artificial 
intelligence and expert systems; fimte element 
method process modeling; and Concurrent Engi- 
neering. 

l Product consistency through statistical process 
control and statistical quabty control. 

. Product and process change management. 

VIII. Other Property/Performance Attributes for 
Aerospace Forgings 

A. Static Strength Properties: Static strength remains 
an important design characteristic and measures the load 
carrying capability of undamaged structures. Generally, 
static properties are the subject of “allowables” hand- 
books, either industry-wide or customer-specific. A 
number of points regarding the static strength properties 
of forgings should be noted: 

. Forgings have superior short transverse ductility 
(Figure 36) at strength levels comparable to other 
thick products of equivalent gages. 

l To properly compare properties of shaped die-forg- 
ings against those of machined plate hogouts, the 
properties of the latter should be based on products 
having adequate gage thickness to machine the 
end-part. 

. Handbook design mechanical properties tend to he 
unintentionally biased against forgings because of 
a number of reasons associated with data collec- 
tion, data reduction, statistical manipulation and 
subtle differences in the presentation format. For 
example: 

- Handbook propeny values for forgings are typi- 
cally obtained from pooled data that consoli- 
dates widely variant shapes and fabrication 
histories. The resulting statistical scatter unduly 
penalizes design property values attached to cer- 
tain forgings. A more level playing field for 
forgings is created when specification and 
allowable property determinations are based on 
product(s) with well defined fabrication history 
and fewer shapes. 

- Die-forgmg transverse (not-parallel) handbook 
values integrate the an&g of LT, ST and 45’ 
grain orientations for other products (e.g., plate 
and extrusion) and are therefore very conserva- 
tive due to scatter increase in forging data. For 
improved comparison, forging allowables would 
be better based on specifications and orienta- 
tion(s) representative of actual grain flow(s) in 
the end-part. 

- In Mil-Handbook-& bearing strength properties 
of forgings may be penalized by up to 15% vs. 
other products (plate) due to differences in spec- 
imen orientation. Rectification of this difference, 
includmg conversion factors, is being sought. 

B. Corrosion Performance: Aging aircraft issues and 
longer serwce lives have increased the emphasis on 
enhanced long term corrosion performance of structural 
components and the materials from which they are man- 
ufactured. The following points concern corrosion of 
thick forged products: 

. Hundreds of tests .on 7050.T74XX (and other 
7XxX-T7X type alloy) forgings performed over 
many years have shown no difference in corrosion 
performance for forgings vs. other products in 
equivalent grain orientations.~’ 

l Closed-die forging processes and properly 
designed closed-die forgmg shapes have part con- 
forming grain flow that results in less exposed end 



IX. Conclusions 

From data and results presented on: (I) microstructural 
basis for fatigue performance of 7050.T74XX and other 
high strength aluminum alloy forgings; (2) microstmc- 
turally based life prediction tools; (3) forged product- 
process performance relationships; (4) thick component 
life prediction of forgings vs. machined plate; and (5) 
full-scale fatigue evaluation of prototypical parts, the 
following conclusions can be reached: 

A. Aluminum hand and die-forgings for aerospace 
applications can be differentiated as a high qual- 
ity product with performance benefits that can 
create user preference. 

B. The fatigue and durability performance advan- 
tages of 7050-T74XX and other high strength 
aluminum alloy forged products “re directly cur- 
relatable to the reduced size and population (or 
frequency) of characteristic life-limiting 
microfeatures. 

C. The reduced size and population of life-limiting 
microfeatures in forgings “re fundamentally 
linked with the working histories employed in 

forging fabrication. Forged product consistency 
in durability and fatigue performance, and possi- 
bly other properties, is linked with selection and 
execution of optimum working histories and 
starting stock. 

D. Microstructurally based durability and damage 
tolerance models enable the merits of forgings to 
be conveyed to final airframe components in 
terms of: weight saving potential from higher 
operating stress allowables at equivalent lifetime; 
maintenance cust savings from longer inspection 
and maintenance intervals at comparable operat- 
ing stress levels; and/or rdlowable increase in ser- 
vice lifetime beyond existing design envelopes. 

E. Parts manufactured as optimally designed forg- 
ings offer superior airworthiness capabilities in 
terms of higher structural residual strength capa- 
bility at comparable lifetimes, longer intervals 
between inspections, and improved preven- 
tion/control management of widespread damage 
and its consequences. 
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Lb- Lib- 
(a) Reduce initial flaw size population. (b) Reduce crack growth variability. 

(Quality increase) moduef/test consistency) 

Figure 1: 

(c) Increase crack growth resistance. 
(Alloy/part design) 

The forging process is consistent with a classical durability 
improvement scenario. 

l In the above figure., durability is defined as the ability to prevent and control 
origination and growth of cracks to dimensions of unfavorable economic 
consequence. 

*The Figure portrays three routes to durability performance enhancement: 
(a) Decrease both the sire and number of potentially fatigue crack initiating 

microfeatures (e.g., reduced microporosity/better corrosion resistance). 
(b) Reduce variability of crack growth processes (product consistency). 
(c) Select an alloy and/or part design to retard corrosion and growth of cracks. 

l Aspects of forging microstructure and process history are well aligned with the 
above durability improvement scenarios. 
- Forging’s high degree of mechanical work can effectively heal microporosity, 

and/or break up deleterious remnants of the original cast structure. 
- Forging’s contour-following grain flow capability enables placement of the 

optimal corrosion and fatigue resisting microstructure at the part surface (i.e., 
where it is needed the most). 

- The mechanical working benefits of the forging process can be imparted in 
more than one direction. 
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Figure 2: Alcoa historical data shows that smooth specimen cyclic lifetime 
depends on scale of the fatigue life-limiting microfeatures. 
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Figure 3: The metal quality effect was confirmed in USAF tests employing 
production machining practices and representative loadings. 



0.002 in. 

1980 pedigree plate 
Max. pore length = 0.013 in. 

0.002 in. 

1990 pedigree plate 
Max. pore length = 0.006 in. 

The figures show typical crack-initiating micropores linked to failure of smooth fatigue specimens taken from the T/2 location 
of 7050-T7451 thick (5.7 in.) plate representative of 1980 and 1990 commercial pedigrees. Daring this dmeframe virtually alI 
aluminm mantiactarers had some effort in place to control porosity content in thick aerospace plate. Note that the material of 
lesser pedigree (left) had the larger failure initiating pore, and a correspondingly lower fatigue strength capability. 

Figure 4: Microporosity has been consistently linked to fatigue limitations 
of thick 7050-T7451 plate. 
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Figure 5: Fatigue reliability can be improved through microstructure refinement 

l The Figure shows cumulative fatigue failure probability plots for four variants 
of 7050-T745 1 plate processed to contain progressively lower amounts of 
microporosity: 
- Old: 1980 pedigree thick (5.7 in.) plate 
- Now: 1990 oediaree thick (5.7 in.) mate 
- Trial: sue&l pr&ess, low porosityihick (5.7 in.) plate 
- Thin: 1990 pedigree thin (1 in.) plate 

l All four plate variants above were fabricated on a commercial plant scale. 

l The fatigue enhancement potential of quality-improved materials is more than 
incremental. 

l Use of fatigue screening tests has reached specification status; thereby enabling 
airframers to capture the value of higher quality products. 
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Figure 6: Microstructural effects on the fatigue performance of thick product 
are not masked by those of geometric features or machining. 





1990 pedigree plate 
Pore size = 0.0044 in. 

Low porosity plate 
COI&. part. size = 0.0019 in. 

Figure 8: Typical open-hole specimen fatigue fractures of 7050-T7451 thick plate 
showing microporosity at the failure origin of the 1990 plate variant and 
a constituent particle at the origin of the low porosity variant. 



1990 pedigree plate Low porosity plate 

Figure 9: Backscattered SEM images of constituent particles located in the 
hole bore of open hole fatigue specimens from the 1990 and low 
porosity 7050-T7451 thick plate variants. 



0.0005 in. 

Const. particle size = 0.0010 in. 

0.001 in. 

Conk particle size = 0.0009 in. 

Figure 10: Open-hole specimen fractures from the thin (1 in.) 7050-T7451 
plate variant showing constituent particles as the failure origin. 





Figure 12: Predictive models are available that accurately link fatigue life 
to crack-originating microfeatures and vice-versa. 

l Recent Alcoa modeling efforts* to relate microstructure and fatigue performance have 
produced significant tesults. 
- Features of microstructure which govern fatigue life have been identified and statistically 

characterixcd for several material variants and specimen types. 
- Links between life-governing microfeature populations and fatigue performance have 

been defined, modeled and validated. 
- Size distributions of crack initiating microstructural features can be measured directly 

from fracture surface examinations, back-calculated from lifetime data, or scaled from 
random plane microstructure. 

- The effects of the initial inhomogeneity size, shape, and location distributions on 
specimen fatigue hfe distributions have been demonstrated and analytically predicted. 

- Characteristic microstructural feature distributions derived from basic coupon tests 
has been applied to predict structural element petfonnancc. 

l Penetration of corrosive attack found in moderate to severely corroded metallic aircraft 
structure is comparable to, and often exceeds, the dimensions of fatigue. lie-limiting 
microfeatures commonly associated with failure in pristine element tests. (typically, 0.5 to 
20 mils in the latter). 

* Support of these modding efforts by the Office of Naval Ftesearcb (ONR ConuaaNooO14-91-C-0128) 
is gratefully acknowledged. 
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Figure 13: A coupon to component transfer model has been 
devised based on life-limiting feature population. 
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h&rofeature distribution can be related to 
potential for multi-site damage. 

Calculated no. flaw exceedances 
per loo0 fastener holes* 

Ftaw one lifetime** two liietimea** 

ii?, A B C A B C 

0.03 196 3 0 850 850 44 
0.05 2 0 0 633 499 1 
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* calculated after Manning and Yang 

** Fighter lower wing specuum 

Figure 14: Probabilistic fracture mechanics models can be used to study the 
effect of microfeature distribution on structural performance+ 

l Consider the example above from 7050 plate. Three different equivalent initial 
flaw size (EIFS) distributions (linked to microstructure of three 7050 process 
variants) are shown in the figure on the left. For each of these crack starting 
feature distributions, the expected number of cracks exceeding a given size per 
1000 fastener holes was calculated for one and two lifetimes of anticipated service 
loadings. It can be seen that the distribution linked to process variant C has the 
lowest probability of developing multi-site fatigue damage. 

l The lack of EIFS distribution data for representative materials and structures 
presently constitutes a major hurdle to broader application of these tools in design 
and risk assessment processes. 
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Figure 15: Closed Die Forging vs. Thick Plate Raw Material Product Comparison 
for a Typical Machined Web-Rib Airframe Component. 
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Figure 16: Plate tatigue performance is affected by product thickness and 
manufacturing pedigree. 

l Engineers have known for some time that microporosity can shorten life of cyclically 
loaded components by accelerating the initiation of fatigue cracks. 

l In thick plate, microporosity persists through to the final product where deformation 
during rolling is often insufficient to effectively break-up and/or heal porosity present in 
the stming ingot. 

l Increased mechanical work in rolling to thinner plate gages decreases both the 
microporosity sire and volume fraction, and hence fatigue resistance is improved over 
that of thick plate. 

l Thick plate fatigue improvement potential has been demonstrated through control of 
manufacturing processes to curb microporosity. 

l Because of the loss of inherent crack stoppers in consolidated parts, new cost reduction 
initiatives seeking to replace conventional assemblies with fewer, thick parts must 
consider control of microporosity as a fatigue crack preventive measure. 
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7050-T74XX Thick Products 

(Max. stress I 40 ksi, R = 0.1, kt I 1, long-transverse, T/2 test location) 

Figure 18: Product form (forging or plate) affects material fatigue performance. 
Dieforging fatigue resistance is superior to that of thick plate product needed to machine the same part. 

l The fatigue resistance of heavy section die-forgings is typically much greater than that of 
thick plate product needed to machine the same part. 

l Hand forging fatigue resistance is generally equal to or better than that of standard (1990 
pedigree) thick plate, but somewhat inferior to that of the process improved low porosity 
plate. 

l Hand forging fatigue performance is also limited by microporosity, and lie plate, 
enhancement should also be possible through implementation of improved processing 
methods for control of microporosity. 

l In the > 6” product thickness range hand forging fatigue resistance generally remains 
stable, whereas plate fatigue resistance generally degrades with thickness increase. 



The figures show partially healed micropores found on fracture faces of 
short-lived specimens taken from a 6 in. thick 7050-T7452 hand forging. 

Figure 19: Microporosity is sometimes found to be the failure-initiating microfeature 
in tests of smooth fatigue specimens taken from thick hand forgings. 
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Figure 20: Cyclic lifetimes of specimens from heavy-worked die-forgings 
exceed those of specimens from thin plate. 
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Effect of process route on cumulative fatigue failure 
distributions of 7050-T745X thick products 

(Max. stress = 40 ksi, R = 0.1, kt = 1, short-transverse, T/Z test location) 

Figure 21: Process route affects forged part performance. 
More sophisticated process mute B increases fatigue performance. 

l Forging process “B” employs a greater number of manufacturing steps to control 
microstructure (viz., microporosity), and thereby allow higher fatigue resistance to be 
attained. 

l Die-forgings, and to lesser degree hand forgings, offer a variety of alternative paths to 
arrive at the same shape part shape. Optimal use of the forgings will result when user 
and vendor blend expertise and tune their respective manufacturing processes to 
requirements of the end-part. Such relationships may be necessary to offset the 
negative implications of forgings higher initial cost. 

l Much reCent progress has been made in developing modeling linkages among 
processing, microstructure. and performance. These models are being used to challenge 
conventional airframer material selection processes to consider the benefit potential of 
quality-improved materials to gain an overall end component cost/performance 
advantage. 



Comparison of 70501T74XX products open hole fatigue performance 
for thick plate (5.7 in.) and die forging (6.0 in.) and thin (1.0 in.) plate 

(LT orientation, T/2 test location, R = 0.1) 
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Figure 22: Smooth fatigue rankings prevail in the presence of a design detail. 
Open hole fatigue performance of I in. plate and die forgings are superior to that of thick plate. 





Const.-load-amplitude FCG data for thick 7050-174 closed die forgings 
(L-T orientation, R = 0.33, high humidity air) 
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Figure 24: Fatigue crack growth rate properties of 7050 forging and plate are similar. 



FCGR data from thick, incompletely stress relieved 7050-‘174X hand forgings 
(S-L orientation, R = 0.33, high humidity air) 
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Figure 25: The industry’s forging FCGR data base is tainted by 
residual stress induced artifacts. 

The forging residual stress effect is magnified in coupon tests. 



Closure corrected FCGR data from two incompletely 
stress relieved 7050-T7452 hand forging (6 in. thk.) 

(S-L orientation, R = 0.33, high humidity air) 
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Figure 26: A corrective practice has been devised to remove residual stress 
bias from FCGR data. 

FCGR data from residual stress containing specimens are collapsed into a single curve 
when the crack closure based corrective practice is applied. 



Closure based FCGR data for various thicknesses of 7050-l7451 plate 
(S-L orientation, R = 0.33, high humidity air) 
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Figure 27: Closure corrected FCGR data from 7050 plate and non-stress relieved 
forging are similar. 

Thus, intrinsic FCG resistances of plate and forgings can be considered equivalent, and 
plate andforging data can be used interchangeably for purpose of FCG life estimation. 
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Figure 28: The benefit of contour-following grain flow 
on forged part life can be estimated from 
plate data. 
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Figure 30: The fatigue benefit potential of optimum design die-forgings 
can be substantial. 

l The above plot contrasts the hypothetical open hole S-N fatigue response of a 
part machined from plate versus the same part designed as an optimal 
die-forging. The calculated result portrays the maximum possible difference 
between a forging and plate hogout for the modeling inputs used. 

l The calculation employed a general&d probabilistic crack growth model with 
power law FCGR relationship (extended to the short crack regime). Cracks 
were assumed to initiate from the respective product life-limiting microfeature 
populations (inset), and the possibility that cracks could occur anywhere along 
the bore of the hole was considered by the model. The input FCGR behavior 
for the model was derived from plate da/dN-AK data, and crack growth 
presumed to be in the L-T and S-L orientation for forging and plate, 
respectively. 
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Figure 31: Die-forgings offer opportunity to save weight and/or 
increase inspection interval. 

l Tbe above hypothetical example contrasts fatigue performance of a part 
machined from plate against that of the same part designed as an optimal 
forging. The calculation employs a deterministic crack growth model assuming 
a power law FCGR relationship (extended to the short crack regime). Cracking 
is presumed to grow from an open hole, starting as a comer crack of size equal 
to the mean life-limiting microfeature of the respective product form (0.003 in. 
for forging, 0.004 in. for plate). 

l Under the above best possible scenario, the forging accommodates 31% higher 
max. cyclic stress (from 10 to 13.1 ksi) at equivalent plate life, or about a 5 
times life increase over plate for the same 10 ksi max. cyclic operating stress. 
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Figure 32: Die-forgings offer opportunity to save weight and/or 
increase inspection interval. 

l The above hypothetical example contrasts fatigue performance of a part 
machined from plate against that of the same part designed as an optimal 
forging. The calculation employs a deterministic crack growth model assuming 
a power law FCGR relationship (extended to the short crack regime). Crack 
growth is presumed to start from a mechanical, 0.010 inch comer flaw located 
at the comer of an open hole. 

l Under the above best possible scenario, the forging accommodates 27% higher 
max. cyclic stress (from 10 to 12.7 ksi) at equivalent plate life, or an almost 4 
times life increase. over plate for the same 10 ksi max. cyclic operating stress. 
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Figure 33: Plate vs. forged part performance was the subject of 
an independent laboratory study. 
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Figure 35: Precision forgings averaged twice the life of plate hogouts 
in tests of five prototypical parts. 
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Figure 36: Forging elongations are generally superior 
to those of plate. 


